
 

Follow the simple instructions below:  
1. Watch Video on the website:  .  
2. Review the "relates to..." section to the left.   This is helpful
to understand what to convey to your child is important
about this lesson.   It will help make the lesson both an
intellectual and a lived lesson.
3. Read through and familiarize yourself with the sample
script.  
4. Teach your child the lesson, either using your own words
or the sample script.
5. Either discuss the questions with your child (best option),
or have your child write out answers to the questions. 
6. Have your child do the activities and/or do the activities
with them.   
7. If working with a parish return the appropriate material in
the way they have requested.

Instructions for Using
"The Way" Program

RELATES TO MY FAITH: 

EXISTENCE OF GOD
Seventh Grade

RELATES TO JESUS:
Jesus gives us the Mass, and in doing

so gives us a way to worship the unity

of who the Trinity is as we pray during

Mass.

Even though we know God through the

Scriptures and Jesus revealing Him   to

us, we are also able to know God

through our own experience in the

world, because God has written

Himself in our hearts from the begining.
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God is interwoven and present throughout all of His creation. I think one of the most fascinating parts of the
creation stories from Genesis is the care by which God creates. It certainly seems that God, being God, could
have instantly snapped His spiritual fingers and boom, everything from the universe down to the smallest cell is
created and ready to go. But God doesn’t do that; rather He gives each major category of creation a day so He
can carefully and intimately and lovingly design exactly what He wants.
 
God, thus, can be experienced and seen in the created world around us. Just as a child born to his or her parents
will bear the resemblance or mannerisms to their parents or family, so too does creation bear a certain
resemblance to God. I think one helpful example here is the certain order that we see in the various forms of
creation around us. The sun rises in the east and sets in the west each day, perennial plants grow in the spring
and blossom while enjoying summer and wither come fall each year, cows always say “moo” rather than “cluck
cluck” or “bark bark”. Our human bodies are made up of trillions of cells that aren’t just floating around but rather
know what their specific roles are in order to help us function and operate in the numerous different ways so life
can be lived.
 
What is this all saying? God is the author of all creation and when we look at the beauty and the harmony and the
order with all of creation, we come to the conclusion that there has to be someone behind all of this. Or perhaps
put another way, a more outstanding way, we could say the following; namely that, if we took away religion and
theology and Scripture and any of the things that speak of God, we could still, based on our natural reason alone,
posit or come to the existence of God. Creation, the beauty of creation, speaks of the presence of an Author to it
all. This is just one general argument (there are many more that exist)!
 
Knowing that God is operative in and throughout creation, we understand that He desires to be worshiped and
praised with the same sense of order and beauty. Our earthly Mass is a foretaste of the Divine Liturgy that we’ll
participate in for all eternity. In the Mass we go to worship and give praise to God, who is active in our world and
in our own personal lives. We adore Him and give Him thanks for the many gifts that He gives us. We petition Him
with our needs and concerns and pray that He will look favorably on what is on our hearts. 
 
The liturgy is recognition of the Trinity present. The Mass, again, is all geared towards worshiping God as Trinity
but has a special acknowledge towards the Father, as all the offering of the Mass is directed towards Him. Jesus
the Son is present in Word and Sacrament and in the priest, who in the person of Christ is offering Jesus back to
the Father, re-presenting the sacrifice of the Cross on Calvary. The Holy Spirit holds a special place as well,
sanctifying the worship space with His presence and most explicitly, moving through the priest to bless the gifts of
bread and wine at the Epiclesis, readying these to become the Body and Blood of Jesus being offered back to the
Father.
 
The Mass, the earthly Mass, is truly a foretaste of what eternity with God will be like in Heaven. We shall be so
blessed to stand before the throne of the Trinitarian God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, to see Him as He is, and
worship and praise Him for all that He has given us. Being totally in the presence of love, we shall know Him as He
knows us, and ultimate fulfillment will be ours forever.

What are some ways that we see God in
creation? 
Explain how one can come to knowledge of
the existence of God without theology/
religion. What is this type of reasoning
called? 
Name some ways we see the Trinity present
during Mass. 
How does our earthly liturgy/Mass
foreshadow the eternal liturgy? 
Why do you think it is important to go to
Mass at least every Sunday?

Consider the following statement and
deduce the existence of God using only
natural reasoning (use the example from
the above lesson as an example); “It is
always good to protect the life of your
brother or sister.”
 
As a family, discuss and share how you
have encountered the Trinity at Mass. What
special graces or inspirations did you each
receive?

Sample Script:
E X I S T E N C E  O F  G O D 7 T H  G R A D E

Questions: Activities:



God the Father, in His loving care and kindness, desires

to be in union with humanity. To assist men and women

in achieving this unity, God reveals Himself in many

different ways. The ultimate example of His revelation

is seen through the Incarnation of His Son Jesus Christ.

Jesus reveals to those who have faith the love, the

mercy, and the tender compassion of God the Father.

In Matthew 11:27, we hear Jesus say, “All things have

been handed over to me by my Father. No one knows

the Son except the Father, and no one knows the

Father except the Son and anyone to whom the Son

wishes to reveal him.” The Father and the Son are so

intimately connected. What connects them is a perfect

and selfless love that is shared between the two for all

eternity. This seamless communication of love pours

forth an abundance of that same love that desires to

be shared.  God the Father, throughout history, reaches

out to share this love, ultimately by sending His Son

Jesus to show the Father’s love to all through His

teachings and miracles. This knowledge of the Father

through the Son is for all to come and realize so that

life might be had to the full. 

RELATES TO MY FAITH: 

GOD THE FATHER
Seventh Grade

RELATES TO JESUS:
Jesus' incarnation shows us who God

the Father is, His mercy, love, and

fatherly care

Knowing God as the Father helps us to

not only have right relationship with

God, but also understand what a

parental relationship should look like.
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Sample Script:



oI think some examples of the above will be helpful.   One way Jesus reveals the Father’s love is through

Jesus’ own Incarnation with His birth on Christmas day. God comes to be with His people and does so

through the most powerful way by uniting with us specially in His Son. Jesus here quite literally shows us the

face of the Father and boldly proclaims His love for us by entering our human scene. God does not come to

us as a conquering king or as a vengeful warrior, but as a gentle baby who will grow and experience this life

together alongside with the rest of God’s beloved humanity. In revealing God’s love for humanity, Jesus

shows very specifically God’s desire to be united with us. 

Jesus also reveals the Father’s mercy for us. There is a popular phrase about God that is most hopeful for all

of us sinners; namely that His mercy outweighs His judgment. In the story of the woman caught in adultery,

which traditionally is thought to be Mary Magdalene, we find Jesus freeing her from her accusers by

challenging them to reflect on the state of their own souls first (paraphrasing here, let he without sin cast

the first stone). Jesus tells the woman to go and sin no more, forgiving her first for sure but also challenging

her to change the course of her life. God’s loving mercy does the same for us, if we just allow Him to. He

desires that we each turn from our sin and seek forgiveness. God will mercifully forgive us our sins, rejoicing

that one of His loved ones has come back. We need to be willing to reflect this important quality of God in

our own lives with our dealings with families and friends and those that we encounter, showing loving mercy

to all so that their life might be restored. 

Jesus shows us the face of the Father through the tender compassion that He gives to those that He

encounters. In the story in which Jesus raises His friend Lazarus from the dead, Jesus is seen weeping at the

death of His friend and compassionately listening to Mary and Martha as they grieve the loss of their

brother. While this particular story ends with the tender compassion of God raising Lazarus from the dead,

this compassion of God is manifested in many different forms throughout our life. An example that is helpful

is sometimes we have things in life that our burdensome for days, weeks, months, and even years. Things like

a relationship or an illness; these things that are not easily fixed. It is amazing to see the tender compassion

of God at work in the soul burdened with such things who continually offer this struggle to God in prayer.

Some thing, some grace will occur that eases or even frees the soul from the burden and the light that

shines through is none other than the grace of God at work in this person’s life.

Why would Jesus reveal to us that the first
person of the Trinity is the Father?
What does it mean for God to love us like a
Father loves His children?
In today's world there are many imperfect
fathers, how can we still understand the love
of God like that of a father even as we have
a hard time seeing good fathers today?
What does it mean for the Father to be
merciful, what does it mean that His mercy
outweighs His judgement?
What does a good Father really want for His
children?

Write out what you think are the best
attributes of a good father.  Show how God
the Father fits all these attributes.  

Write a letter to God the Father, speak to
Him as a child speaks to a parent, let Him
know of your fears, your worries, and the
good things in your life; ask Him to guide
you in your life.

G O D  T H E  F A T H E R 7 T H  G R A D E

Questions: Activities:



 

Follow the simple instructions below:  
1. Watch Video on the website:  .  
2. Review the "relates to..." section to the left.   This is helpful
to understand what to convey to your child is important
about this lesson.   It will help make the lesson both an
intellectual and a lived lesson.
3. Read through and familiarize yourself with the sample
script.  
4. Teach your child the lesson, either using your own words
or the sample script.
5. Either discuss the questions with your child (best option),
or have your child write out answers to the questions. 
6. Have your child do the activities and/or do the activities
with them.   
7. If working with a parish return the appropriate material in
the way they have requested.

Instructions for Using
"The Way" Program

RELATES TO MY FAITH: 

GOD THE SON
Seventh Grade

RELATES TO JESUS:
Jesus embodies the Kingdom of God

through His teachings and miracles.

He calls us to embody the loving and

merciful practices of the Kingdom in

our lives as His disciples.

Being a disciple of Jesus carries with it

many graces and blessings and offers

a life of walking alongside our Lord. It

also calls us to bear burdens patiently

and to encourage our fellow men and

women to live similar lives.
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At the prompting of Mary at the Wedding Feast in Cana, Jesus performed His first public
miracle and thus inaugurated His ministry. Imagine Jesus, spending roughly the first 30 years
of His life, quietly praying and waiting for God the Father to show Him how and when to
begin His outreach to the people. Jesus’ preparation paid off, recognizing the voice of God
coming through His mother, knowing that this was the time to act.

Jesus spent the next three years preaching to the various groups of people throughout
Israel. Jesus spoke of the Kingdom of God, a kingdom that was not in the model of any
earthly kingdom, but a model that was founded on love, mercy, reconciliation, obedience,
and service to the needs of others. It is a Kingdom that speaks to the very nature of God and
what He truly wants for His people; namely to live as children of God after His own heart.

The revelation of this Kingdom further showed that God does not deal in exclusion; Jesus
came to preach and to heal all people and thus invite every person to be part of this divine
offer. Jesus taught the people with words and parables, He cured the sick and injured that
saw with the eyes of faith, He cast out demons to free tortured souls from the grips of evil,
Jesus even raised the dead and brought life-giving grace to those in need.

These and many other examples show the active presence of God in the life of humanity.
God is present up and down through the ages, even to this very day, seeking to encounter
you and calling you to receive and proclaim the same Kingdom as handed on by the Son of
God.

How do you hear God speaking to you? 
What do you think about Jesus’ life before
His public ministry prepared Him to carry
out God’s will in His life? 
Describe your favorite attribute of the
Kingdom of God. 
Which one or two of Jesus’
teachings/healings speaks most to you?
Talk about some of the reasons why. 
How could you be more present to showing
others that God is active in your life?

Talk to your family about your favorite
teaching/healing of Jesus and together, set-
up a plan to actively live out a certain
aspect to grow closer to Jesus and stronger
in your faith. 

Talk to your family about how, as a family,
you can live some aspect of the Kingdom of
God so your neighbors can encounter the
Kingdom.

Sample Script:
G O D  T H E  S O N 7 T H  G R A D E

Questions: Activities:



After the His Resurrection from the dead, Jesus sent the next 40

days with the Apostles and the closest disciples, continuing to

teach and be in close proximity with them. It is interesting to

point out that Jesus didn’t perform any healings or exorcisms (at

least we have no record that He did).   He wasn’t found

preaching to the people or challenging the religious authorities

in the synagogues. He was, very quietly and under the radar,

spending time with those closest to Him; those that He had

chosen to continue His mission in the Church.

It seems that these were Jesus’ final lessons; driving home the

main points of the course before the big final exam. We find

Jesus calling the Apostles to faith (John 20 with Thomas), to

leave behind the things that they were used to (John 21 with

Peter), to repent and lean totally on love (John 21 with Peter),

and proclaim the Gospel message to all (Matthew 28 with them

all). In these passages we find Jesus driving home the main

points of discipleship before His ascension and the sending of

the powerful Advocate.

Now, there are probably a whole number of reasons why Jesus

spent His 40 days before the ascension the way He did, but I

would like to offer an idea that seems to stand out for me.

Namely, following Jesus as a disciple is no small thing. In fact, it

is the most important thing because it is the path to a truly

fulfilled life. Living the life of a disciple calls for one to turn his

life around, dying to a life of self-centeredness to live a life of

loving other-centeredness. The disciple seeks repentance for

one’s sins and rectifies the wrongs that he has done so to be free

from the previous life and to grow in the life that is before him.

GOD THE HOLY SPIRIT
Seventh Grade

RELATES TO MY FAITH: 

RELATES TO JESUS:
It is Jesus himself who promised us

and gave the Apostles and the Church

the great gift of the Holy Spirit come

in power to make them fearless

witnesses of his words, deeds, and

saving message. Without Jesus, the

Spirit would not have been sent.

TIt is the Holy Spirit given in the form of

his gifts and fruit that enable us to

fearlessly and effectively share the

saving message and “good news” (i,.e,

the Gospel) of Jesus Christ. We must

establish a strong relationship with the

Holy Spirit if we expect to be effective

witnesses to Christ’s love, not just in our

words,but in our deeds and very lives.
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Sample Script:



The disciple thus detaches himself from all things that would keep him from fully following in the
footsteps of the Master. The example of Peter being found back in his fishing boat after the
Resurrection (John 21) gave way in part to the Lord’s questioning of Peter, “Do you love me more than
these (fish)?” You are not a fisherman anymore Peter, you are a fisher of men (Matthew 4:19). "If any
one comes to me without hating his father and mother, wife and children, brothers and sisters, and
even his own life, he cannot be my disciple. Whoever does not carry his own cross and come after me
cannot be my disciple” (Luke 14:26-27). Being a disciple of Jesus demands that He be at the center of
our life, guiding us and entrusting all to His loving care.

At the point of detachment the disciple’s faith is free to flower, for the only thing we have to lean on
is the love of Jesus. The Holy Spirit is most active here as He provides the grace to leave all things
behind and follow Jesus in total trust. The freedom to only possess Jesus Christ opens the disciple’s
heart to boldly proclaim the Gospel in authentic truth and love that brings forth life and grace.

So, with Jesus spending His 40 days providing this final instruction, He ascended into Heaven and the
Holy Spirit was ready to come down upon the apostles and disciples at Pentecost (Acts 2). The
outpouring of grace ignited these hearts on fire for love of the Lord and began a powerful
commitment to proclaim Jesus Christ and Him crucified, building His Church throughout the land. The
rest of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles tells of the miraculous events the disciples performed in
the name of Jesus. This same Holy Spirit, and the incredible acts performed through the disciples, is
available to us each this day.

At our baptism, we receive the Holy Spirit, making each recipient a temple of the Holy Spirit that gives
each the foundation to be a disciple. By following the example of the Apostles, we are afforded the
roadmap of how to be a disciple, to nurture the Holy Spirit that dwells within, and how to utilize the
gifts given to proclaim the glory of God. See ourselves as temples of the Holy Spirit allow us to be
vigilant over what we think, say, and do, wanting to keep all that would dirty our temple away so that
the Holy Spirit can be fully alive within us.

In closing, it is important to remember that the way to discipleship is a journey and often requires a
regular schedule of turning from sin and seeking forgiveness through the Sacrament of Reconciliation,
working to detach from anything that would prove to be an obstacle between you and God, learn to
trust and have faith in God at each moment of your life and with great consistency, and proclaim the
Gospel of Jesus Christ with practice and greater conviction. Your rootedness in prayer is critical, to
constantly pray that the Holy Spirit resides in your heart and builds you up in strength, will provide a
clear path of discipleship and a life full of grace.

Who did Jesus remain with after the
Resurrection?
What are some of the traits we learn from
Jesus regarding being a disciple?
What about being a disciple seems easy for
you? What seems difficult?
At our baptism, why are we a temple?
Being a disciple is not always easy. What
can we do to assist us on our journey?

Read with your family John 20 and 21.
Discuss some of the things you notice
about Jesus’ time with the Apostles.

Talk about some of the ways that
discipleship can be lived together as a
family. Make a plan to live out some aspect
of discipleship more intentionally.

G O D  T H E  H O L Y  S P I R I T 7 T H  G R A D E

Questions: Activities:


	Existence 7th (3)
	Father 7
	Son 7
	Holy Spirit 7 (1)

